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Kenai Peninsula Borough

Board of Equalization Hearing Minutes
June 27, 2007 Borough Assembly Chambers

CALL TO ORDER

The Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of Equalization convened on June 27, 2007, in the Assembly
Chambers of the Borough Administration Building in Soldotna, Alaska.  Board Chair Betty Glick
called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

ROLL CALL

There were present:

Betty Glick, Chair
Saylor Rehm, Vice Chair
Barbara Belluomini
Jerry Hobart
Michelle Medley

comprising a quorum of the Board.

Also in attendance were:

Shane Horan, Director of Assessing
Randy Hughes, KPB Appraiser
Paul Knight, KPB Lead Land Appraiser
Denis Mueller, KPB Residential Appraisal Manager
Derrill Weaver, KPB Appraiser
Brandon McElrea, KPB Appraiser
Gary Roten, KPB Appraiser
Jim Butler, Attorney for the Board of Equalization
Sherry Biggs, Borough Clerk
Johni Blankenship, Deputy Clerk

Board Chair Glick read the statement of procedures for the Board of Equalization hearings.

Borough Clerk Sherry Biggs swore in all those present who provided testimony.

APPEAL NO. 2007-701
Joanne Endsley-Humecky
Assessor’s Parcel No. 057-060-02
Legal Description 45077 Fish Trap Court

T5N R10W SEC 19 Seward Meridian KN0001386
Big Eddy Subdivision Lot 2, Block 4

[Clerk’s Note: The Appellant, Joanne Endsley-Humecky, was not present at the
hearing and did not provide additional evidence.]
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(9:09:30)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

KPB Residential Appraisal Manager Denis Mueller referenced page 4 of the Assessor’s Evidence
and stated a letter had been sent to the Appellant requesting access to the interior for inspection.
He stated the Assessing Department had not received a response to their request to date. 

Mr. Mueller provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the Assessing Department.
Mr. Mueller stated the appeal was received on March 30, 2007, and was accompanied by a June 6,
2005 fee appraisal performed by Warfle Appraisals.  He stated the appraisal was performed for the
Estate of Geneva Stone and the Appellant acquired the property on March 16, 2006, from the estate.

Mr. Mueller said the appraisal and the appeal mentioned water and flood damage, apparently caused
by freeze up and broken pipes.  The appraisal referred to extensive damage and mold, giving value
only to the foundation of the structure.  The appraisal also noted the presence of an onsite well and
septic system, stating that the toilet could only be flushed with the assistance of a plunger.  The
appraisal stated the structure was not habitable, and the appraiser could not find comparable
properties.  Mr. Mueller stated the appraiser used the cost approach in estimating the subject’s
market value and total value for the land, well, septic, driveway and foundation were $35,000 as
of May 23, 3005, as indicated in the appraisal.

Mr. Mueller stated he contacted the Appellant on April 2, 2007, and informed her that the Assessing
Department would need to do a complete inspection, interior and exterior, and they would call her
back to set up an appointment.   Mr. Mueller said he made several attempts to contact the appellant
to no avail.

Mr. Mueller said he did perform an exterior inspection which revealed no change in the property
since the last inspection on June 27, 2002.  He could not detect any interior damage, and there was
no additional debris around the property; however, there were a couple of odd sheds of minimal
value.

Mr. Mueller stated he had reviewed the appraisal and concluded that he could not make a
reasonable determination of the property’s market value solely on the merits of the appraisal, in
part, because it was two years old.  He said it appeared that ongoing repairs may be in progress and
the appellant gave her address as the subject property which would indicate the property had some
repairs completed and may be habitable.  Mr. Mueller indicated until a complete interior inspection
was done, no accurate valuation could be made.

Finally, Mr. Mueller said the current estimated value of the subject property was supported by the
sales ratio and recommended an assessed value of $80,500.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Belluomini asked if the Appellant lived in Anchorage and if she had applied for the
primary residence exemption.  Mr. Mueller stated the Appellant had not applied for any exemptions
on the subject property.

Board Member Rehm asked if the land value was a little low for the location.  Mr. Mueller said
based on the current land study the land was valued equitably.
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Board Chair Glick referenced page 3 of the Appellant’s Evidence and asked if the referenced flood
damage had been done by natural disaster or by freezing of pipes within the structure.  Mr. Mueller
said the flooding had been caused by freezing within the structure.

Board Chair Glick closed the appeal hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION: Hobart moved that the Assessor’s valuation

on the property described as Account No.
057-060-02, owned by Joanne Endsley-
Humecky be upheld for the following reason:

The appellant had not presented sufficient
evidence to prove an excessive valuation.  

SECOND: Belluomini.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR’S VALUATION:
Yes: Belluomini, Hobart, Medley, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business to come before the board, Chairperson Glick adjourned the meeting at 9:24
a.m.

I certify the above represents accurate minutes of the Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of
Equalization meeting of June 27, 2007.

Sherry Biggs, Borough Clerk

Approved by Board of Equalization: 
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